A systemic acceleratory phenomenon (SAP) accompanies the regional acceleratory phenomenon (RAP) during healing of a bone defect in the rat.
The rate of remodeling in the region of a bone defect exceeds normal tissue activity. It was Frost who described this reaction as a regional acceleratory phenomenon (RAP). We investigated the local healing process with rats with a burr hole defect (1.2 mm in diameter) in the left tibia. We differentiated an initial phase of bone formation followed by a phase of predominant resorption. To determine whether this regional enhancement of bone formation would result in a systemic impact on bone metabolism, we analyzed both tibiae and femora and the fourth lumbar vertebra. On day 7 both femora of rats with the tibial defect showed a significant increase in computerized x-ray density, dry weight, ash weight, and Ca2+ content. Both tibiae and the fourth lumbar vertebra showed a significant increase in mineralizing surface, mineral apposition rate, and bone formation rate. Because of these results we conclude that a systemic acceleratory phenomenon (SAP) accompanies the RAP. SAP affects only the cancellous, but not the cortical bone compartment. SAP is associated closely with the occurrence of woven bone during the formation phase of the healing process. Thus we assume that woven bone formation plays a pivotal role in the mediation of SAP.